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FIVEIDAY TOREOAST
Un 111;d Pre*. International
icuirrucicY - Tempersturee
for the five-day period Thursday
through Monday will average
near normal ie 36 degrees with
only minor fluctuations of tem-
perature throughout the period.
Precipitation will average .2 to
.5 inches with occasional periods
of light rain or drizzle and con-
siderable cloudiness for the next
rive days.
The Empire State building was
struck by lightning 68 times in
seecent three-year period - but
without damage,
erty damage. -
A United Press International
count showed at lease 38 persons
died in fires since Monday.
High winds, which frequently
accompanied the cold, hampered
injured at least 14*firemen.
Fourteen see r o res, including t
seven airmen in one blaze, died
in Now York state. Six were 're
killed in Mississippi, five n Vir-
ginia. four in West Virginia; two
in California; and one each in
Washington, Missouri. Tennessee/
Illinois, Florida, Alabama and
Connecticut.
Property damage appeared to
.climb well into millions of dol-
lars. •
A costly blaze gutted a city
$100,000 worth of damage caused
Tuesday in a fraternity house
fire at Williams College.
At least 15 other airmen were
injured in a Syracuse University
barracks fire Tuesday that killed
seven. The men, stationed at
Syracuse for language stud sti,
were wakened by the fire and
Many jumped from wifideiWir etoi
Manse the flames.
An 110-year old blind man was'
among four persons killed in a
privately owned Martinsburg, W.
Va., nursing home. The others
included two elderly ladies and
the operator, Mrs. Velma Smith,
40.
Firemen however saved four
others in the blaze, including a
91-year old patient.
A Negror mother and five of
her seven children were burned
to death in Winstonville.
Tuesday when her 15-year old
daughter added kerosene to fire
to combat 15-degree weather.
The 15-year old escaped the!
subaequere stove explosion.
i airplane- ride.
When Texas gained its ride- As a special treat, she brought
pendence from Mexico in 1836. a venison steak from their bru-
it unsuccessfully claimed a strip them Randolph, to August. and
of eastern Colorado. Greene
- 
eee-see
5
Mrs. Ted Cunningham of 1612 Farmer Avenue is pictured
with her daughter, M iss Teresa Gail Cunningham,
the Ledger a Times First Baby Contest for 1959.
Teresa won many nice priies for herself and her parents
by' being the first baby to arrive in Calloway County for the
year.
Mr. And Mrs. Dan
Keller Move To
Murray Home
ON TOP
I  Economy. Space Challenges
To Dominate New Session
-Former Hazel Resident
Dies On Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Keller and
three sons of St. Louis, Missouri
have moved to Murray arid ere
now residing in their new home
at 208 South 12th. Street.
'Mr. Keller is owner of the J.
G. Chemist Company, which
Moved to Murray last year after
construction of .a building just
north of the Calloway County
Soil Improvement Association.
The Kellers have one son Mike
who is in the first grade at
Austin School ansl two other boys
wile are ro-Tty cif-SChoor age. - The
family attends the Baptist chutes.
The J. G. Chemist Company
manufactures adhesive used by
the newspaper and shoe industry
and a number of other manu-
facturers who use adhesives in
their business.
The plant will employ from
Lime to eight persons. Gene Rob-
erts is plant manager.
IS VISITOR HERE
Mrs. J B. Wrattur • of Royal
Oak. Michigan, sister of August
and Greene Wilson arrived by
plane yesterday and will ret,urn
home Friday. This was her first
Curriculuin For MSC Seiefice
Institute Is Now Arranged
The curriculum for the Murray
State College Summer Sciencel
Institute has been arranged, andr
applications are new being ac-
cepted from junior and senior
high school science teachers, ac-
cording to the institute's co-di-
rectors, Dr. Walter E. Blackburn
and Dr. A. M. Waleson.
The institute will coincide with
the regular summer session at
Murray State.
Two graduate courses. "Biolo-
gical Sciences for High School
Teachers" and "Recent Develop-
ments in Physical Sciences," and
four undergraduate courses will
be available to participants.
The biological science course
is designed to supplement subject
matter knowledge of biology and
general science. Lectures, demon-
sersitions, and laboratory work in
various biological sciences will
be given by specialists in these
fields. Recent developments will
be emphasized.
The. course in physical selences
will be concerned with periodic
classification and atomic struct-
ure, radioactivity, nuclear trans-
formations. medic-al and biologi-
cal chemistry, natural and sny-
thetic polymers, rockets and space
travel, and other topics. Lecferes,
demonstrations, a n d laboratory
work will be conducted by spec-
ialists in the above fields.
The undergraduate courses in-
clude "Basic Biological Science,"
"Principles of Chemistry," "Prin-
ciples of Physics," and "Funds-
mental Earth Science." All
roll for eight credits in the
special institute program. They
will be assigned to the Pruner
course's by the institute directors
after consideration of the need.
background and preference of
the individual. In speeial cages
the directors may permit a regu-
lar summer session course to be
suibstitpted for one of the in-
stitute Zetirses.
Applications for the institute
must be postmarked on or prior
to Fab. 16 and should be mailed
to Dr. Wolfson at the college.
esarticipants will be selected by a
committee headed by the co-
d i rectors .
Factors that will be considered
in selections will be:
I. Probability that institute at-
tendance would improve the sci-
ence background and teaching
service of the individual.
2. Previous scholarship record.
3 Quality and type of previous
teaching service and possible fu-
ture type cd service.
4. Recommendations and re-
sults of personal interviews and
correspondence.
Sixty-dive full stipends ranging
in value from $480 to '$1080 will
be aeailable to participants, The
maximum stipend amounts to $75
a week, with maximum allow-
ancee for each dependent (maxi-
mum four) of $15 a week Maxi-
mum stipends will be paid only
to those participants living on
campus.
Stipends for non-campus resi-a
eourses are for four credits, dents will be $8 a week plus
Participants will normally en- sllowances.
Who won
Mrs Ocie Whitt,, sge 96. died
Tuesday at, the heme.of her dau-
ghter. Mrs Pearl Pitt of Paris.
Tennessee, Mrs. White, wife of
the late Nathan White, was a
former resident of Hezel.
Other survivors include, a
ghter, Mrs. Gertrude Leiter of Pen-
nsylvania. one, eon, Paul , White
of Denver, Colorado. Three other
children preceded Mrs. White in
death-
Funeral services will be held
Thursday- at 2:00 p. m. at the
Reset After Cave in
Doyle A. Karraker in charge of
the seri/ace.
The Milligan-Ridgeway Funeral
Home in Pans has charge of the
arrangements where friends may
call until the service hour.
By WILLIA
United Press
WASHINGTON
new and bigger
convened at noon
operatiene with
More strongly in
at any-time since
New Deal.
An economy challenge from
President Eisenhower and a space
challenge from the Russians were
expected to dominate the, new
session.
But an effort to cueb Senate 
Church. Rey. Frederick Brown
Harris, Senate chaplain, offered
special prayers for the President
and Congress in their efforts to
achieve world peace and provide
for the nation's welfare.
Republicans went into the his-
toric new Congress with leader-
ship fights rocking their mem-
bership in both houses.
They turned House GOP Lead-
er Joseph W Martin Jr., Mass.,
Continued on Page Four
Democratic ranks and an open 
County Womanfilibusters which could disrupt 
Republican' leadership fight were 
•
on *mediate tap as the House
and. Senate held. opening cere-
monies.
The Congress with which Eies
enhower must deal during eh!
next two years is the largest in
eeetory because of the addition of
two senators and a House mem-
ber from the new state cif Alaska:
It, make-up consists of 64
Demecrats and 34 Republicans in
the Senate; 283 Democrats 
arid
153 Republicans in the House.
Hold Church Service
Before the opening gavel
sounded in both „chambers, Els-
enhenver and top members of
the administration joined Segis-
kitors of both parties at a special
grayer and communion freilice I
at the N a ti ri n a 1 Presbyter
ian
M THE'S
nternational
(UPI) - The
86th Congress
today te begin
the Democrats
command than
the' days of the
County Woman
Dies Last Night
Mrs Norma Outland. 81, died
last night after an extended ill-
ness at her home on eRoute 3.
Murray
Mne. Outland was the widow of
the late Mr. Billy Outland .She
is survived by two laughters,
Mrs. George Nanny of Murray.
Rotnee 3, and Mrs. Claude Em-
merson of Detroit; three sons.
Rufus Outiand. Murray, Route 3;
Troy Outland, Savannah, Tennes-
see.. and Clifford -Outland, Mur-
te 3. She is also sur-
vived by a sister,- Mrs. choice
Taylor. two brothers, Colic Mack
Brandon and Bud Brandon, and
three grandchildren.
Mrs Outland was a member
of the Poplar Springs Baptist
Church where funeral services
will be held tomorrow afternoon.
Rites will be conducted by Rey.
J. H Thurman and Jack Jones.
Burial is to be in the Outland
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour
Leadership School
To Be For All
Christian Workers
The Leadership Training School
which is scheduled at the First
Methodist Church., for January
25-29 is a schoel for 'the • church
and not for the Methodist Young
People only at the story indicated.
Rev. Hoyt Owen is the dean of
the 'leader,hip traiping school.
The school ts for all Christian
workers including teachers, work-
ers, youth, parents and anyone
who deeires further training in'
this field.
Father Of Local
Man Dies Monday
itichani Rodgers, age 88, died
Monday night at 9:30 In a
Piffle Michigan hospital. He was
III for ohly a short time.
Sad Rodgers. a son, lives in
Murray on South Eighth Street.
He is ehployed by the Murray
Electric System
The funeral will be held in
Trenton. Tennessee on Thursday
afternoon The body is being re-
turned to the Hunt Funeral Home
in Trenton
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CONGRESS CONVENES, DEMOS
Joe Martin Is Turned Out
As Halleck Is New Leader
By FRANK ELEAZER
United Prow International
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Jec
Martin laid aside the cane he had
used since last summer when he
suffered a blood ce i el! lee.
He marched jaur ey te his par-
ty', Catlett: arme v.! h a two-
page testn fesin Dr Paul
gudley Wh he heart special-
.. Dr. White pr flounced him re-
covered and in the peak )(condi-
tion.
When Martin left the closed-
door session in the House cheen-
ber two hours later, Dr. Whee's
letter lay crumpled in hi: pocket.
Joe mace his slow way. limping,
through Statuary Hall and back
to his office. He was tired. lie
was 74. The sickness he felt in
• o t heart. was not 
the kind Dr.
it. treats. -
After 20 years as H ee:e Repub-
lican leader or f ',raker. during
years fat for his par:y aid some
that were painfully thin J.„.....3itar-
tin had been turned ere to pas-
ture Tears he wasn't w7tling to
shed welled up` in his eyes.
Lisv• Minty
Sure, his old friends gave him
a standing ovation.- They offered
/Jim, a new, hollow title. :hey
shook his hand ad wished h.im
good Suck. They said - and it
was true, almost to a man-they
loved him still.
But they voted.' 74 to 70, to re-
place •him as party leader with
Charlie Halleck, his rival.
"They did what is done for all
dead men." Joe told_ reyortars af-
.11
'Carter Editor
Of American
Home Magazine
0 The Curtis Publishing Comp-
any has recently announced the
appointment of John Mack Cart-
er as editor-in- chief of the
"American Home" magazine. Mr.
Carter will be assuming his new
duties January 15th in New York
Qty where he and his family
will be making their home.
The "American Home" w a s
purchased about a year ago by
the Curtis Publishing Company
ewho also publishes the "Saturday
Evening Post-. The "Ladies Home
Journal" and the Holiday" mag-
azines.
Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Z. Carter, was born and
reared in Murray He graduated
from Murray High School and
attended Murray State College
two years before transferring to
Missouri University where he
received his A.B. and MA. des
illigrees in journalism. Upon grad-
uation he was employed on the
editorial stag( of "Better Homes
and Gardens" until he went into
m,litary service and served two
years as executive officer of a
mineeweeper operating in Korean
waters When he returned to the
elates, he became connected wait
"Household." magazine In Topeka,
Kansas, and aria editor-in-chid
,acif this ..publicatiSn for two years.
'wit was sold recently to Curtis
Publishing Company and ceased
operation.
Mr. Carter is married to the
former Miss Sharlyn Reeves of
Snyder, Texas, and 'they have
one daughter, little Jonria Lyn
Carter.
-
Weather
Report
•rissis I ',tarn eAle1
Southwest. Kentucky - Cloudy
and warmer today and tonight.
Occasional light rain or drizzle
likely this afternoon or tonight.
High today mid 404 low . .Might
40. Thursday cloudy with little
temparptu re change. high in up-
per eills
Temjeratures at 5 a m CST:
Louisville 38, Lexington 34,
Bowling Green 37, Paducah 38.
London 27. Covington 31 and
Hopkinsvifie gg
Evansville, fn 5"
-
niece with unaccustomed lumps
in their throats. They sent flow-
ers.
Joe's friends had told him to
disregard the revolt that had been
brewing aroma younger Reieutali-
bap. Joseph Merlin, Jr.
Cans since Nov. 4. when the GOP
.was reduced to 153 House meme
bees against 283 for the Demo-
crats.
Even at the end they were in-
sisting Halleck was licked. But on
the ballot, with every man voting
in secret, some of Martin's friends
let him down. 
Tomost observers it had seem-
ed 'unthinkable that more votes
would be cast against than for
the name of Joe Martin. It was
a earn. knowa7to millions. Mar-
-bcistockybrc and fierce grin, his  
figure. were Capitol landmarks.
Symbolises Old Guard
To many Americans. who
watched or heard Martin's heavy-
handed lite of the gavel at five
consecutive Republican national
conventions. Martin had come to
symbolize the Old Guard of the
GOP
That, no doubt, was part of his
downfall- There also was the in-
esacpable tact that Joe's birth-
days were beginning to show The
blood clot, cured or not, odes men-
termed by some Even hie cloest
friends said that Martin had
slipped since the lean GOP year
of 1939 when newsmen voted him
the ablest man in the House.
Joe never had been much of a
speaker. But some members late-
ly had said the .bloopers and
ti,nglie-twisters -fol• which his
apereJacs were fog were., get-
ting more chuckles than vofel.
Once, as speaker during a Re-
publican Congress:. Marlin rewire
nixed "the gentlemen from Hal-.
leek. Mr. Indiana" With the 'same
Charlie Halleck, as chairman of
an wort committee, in mind,
Martin on another occasion Intro,
duced Syngman Rhree as "presi-
dent° fo Indiana-India-I mean
Korea-"
Joe always Joined in the laugh-
ter. Tuesday. there seemed noth-
ing to laugh about.
Former ResiAlrkit Of
County Dies From
Critical Burns
Mrs. Magalean Williams Coffey.
46. a former resident of this
area. died Saturday at the High-
land Park General Hospital in
Michigan. Her death came as a
result of a critical burn she
received five weeks ago.
Survivors iliclude, her husband,
Phillip Colley, Highland Park.
father and mother. Mr and Mrs.
Vander -Williams of Buchanan,
two sisters. Mrs W H. Key of
Detroit and Mrs. Faustene Elkins
of Murray. three brothers, Eulon
and Carlton Williams of Buchan-
an and J. B. Williams of Mur-
ray.
Funeral services will be held
at the Point Pleasant Baptist
Church in Henry County Other
arrangements are incomplete.
Friends may call at the Mill-
igan-Ridgeway Funeral Home af-
ter 6:00 -p m.
NOTICE
Major Issues
For Congress-
Are Listed
Cold Weather Is
Responsible For
Large Number Fires
United Press International
A cold wave wtech invaded
the nation at the close of the
past week end was blamed for
, an outbreak of fires which took
wAsHiNGioN (UP!) -.Here a heavy
 toll in lives and Prone
are major issile,"facIng the new
Congress.
Spending: President Eisenh2wer
has premesed a balanced budget
If assus 77 million dollars and
ght to h Id dewn spenceng; some
n rscoMmsridatiens-particii- efforts to fight 
the blazes, which
sarly his ester: e beegee-are
sure to ye too low to sat. fy the
Democrats.
Civil Ilightseelhe Senate preb-
ably will tighter, its anti-elibuster
rule a little, but legisl..tion in this
field is unl.kely .his year.
Space: Democratic leaders will
We -the admin,stration to move
faster in space exploration, con-
tending that new urgency was
given by the Soviet "lunik."
Foreign Policy: There will be
ths perenreal congressional figh'
over cutting the foreign ,.id pro- block in devsntown Nia
gara Falls,
gram. Senate c)mmittees will be N.Y.. injuring nin
e firemen Tues.-
busy investigating disarmament day. A midnight
 eoplosion in a
Old o:her administration policies. West inranitiort. 
Ill., garment,
Laocr: 130th parties want new I factory destroyed $
300,000 worth
laws to combat corruption in un- of merchandise 
and the plant
inns but there will be rugged bat- building owned b
y Rep. Kenneth
ties over specifics. J. Gray (1)-Ill.).
Housing: DemocrarF want a far- Five students were 
injured and
reaching housing bill with slum
clearance and ether provisions to
replace the measure stalled by
the administration lest year.
Farm: There will be a searset
fur ways to keep the farmers
haepy with `a less expensive
federal farm program.
Inflation:_ A timed investigation
is expected to hunt for measures
.-beck rising proses and inzer.,
eat rates
Depreesed Areas: New legisla-
tion probably will be passed to
replace the bill vetoed lite year
to provide help for chronically
dsvsressed communities,
Taxes: Congress probably will
agree to another extension of
present corporate inceme and ex-
cise tax rates; it may be lees
eager to swallow the- administra-
tion request for a 14-cent m-
ere ise in the gasoline tax.
Six Men
In Crash
Gasoline
Killed
With
Truck
KENTON. Ohio (UPI) - Sut
men from Cleveland, Tenn., be-
lieved to en rotate to Detroit, were
in a Collision with a. gaso-
line tanker truck on U. S. 68
two miles north of here today
Killed were Floyd Edward
Clark. 22. Herbert Thomas Goins,
et. Heissice Boyd Burchfield. 24
Richard Eugene Kelly, '28. Rob-
ert David Lee. 31. and John B.
Gibson, 32.
The truck driver. Albert F
Ohl. 24e Tiffia. 'Ohio, was in a
hospital here with a cet left ear,
bruises of the hands and knees
and shock.
Hardin County deputies said the
car. demolished in the crash, was
probably heading for Detroit.
They said the victims may have
been employee to transport cars
frune Michigan. to Tennessee. Sev-
eree,. towing bars were found in
the auto's trunk. . -
The tanker, heading south. was
struck on the right side of the
cab Authorities Fa id the truck
left skid marts on the highway,
indicating the driver applied' his
brakes.
They said there were no tire
marks left behind the car. Wreck-
ers were required to pull the ve-
hicles apart so the bodies-could
be removed, deputies said.
Surplus Food Commodities will.
be distributed Friday, January
9th in back of Taber's Uphols-
tr• "- .3rd. street
he,tween :he hp f 9.30 a m.
and 4:30 p m
•
5 3.
•
Well Digger Wins
Battle For Life
.r
By DONALD U. REED
United Press International
BAKERSFIELD. Calif. (UPI)-e-
A 45-year-old well-digger trap-
ped in a calk-in for nearly 13
hours clewed his way free from
a steel and sand prison today
with the help of a winch.
Lesile Stafford Jr.. once given
up for dead, had.been trapped 
at
the 20-foot level of a rtarrow
four foot diameter sump hole A
steel strip which pinned his ankle
had prevented rescuers (Nilo-pul-
ling him out after tons of gravel
had been removed from atop him
following the cave-in at 3:22 p.
m-. PST. Tuesday.
Cramped conditions and fear of
another cave-in had made res-
cuers virtually stop digging
Digs For Hours
,Stafford dug with his bare
hands for more than eight hours
before he was freed and was
pulled' from the hoTi 3`.51 am.
PST.
Terribly . tired, he had been
forced to forego pain-easing seda-
tives so he would be alert enough
to dig his way free. He was car-
ried in a stretcher to a waiting
ambulance and taken to Bakers-
field Hospital
Stafford's condition was reoprt-
ed as satisfactory by hospital elec-
tors veho praised the courage and
stamina of the wiry I25-pound
5-foot 4-inch well-digger.
A large hook was lowered in
the hole and connected onto the
metal strip holding up tons of
gravel and prressing on his ankle.
A winch to which the hook was
attached by a steel cable managed
to lift the metal a few inches,
Stafford was able to free his
ankle between the space opened
by the wine? and the frantic dig-
ging he had done with his hands.
The same strip of metal which
had pinned Stafford's ankle also
saved him from sure suffocation
when he remained completely
covered by more than five feet of
gravel during the first four hours
after the cave-in.
Wife At Seem*
The metal, uted to shege up the
sides of the 30-foot deep sump
hole, buckled under, the tremen-
dous weight of cascading gravel
when the walls of the hole col-
lapsed The metal strip formed a
hood-like air-pocket around his
head and allowed him to breathe
while buried.
Stafford's wife. Lydia, 54. at
first was told her husband was
dead. She didn't learn he was
alive until nearly fve hours after
the cave-in.
"I can't belive It." the happy
woman said when he was freed.
She had arrived at the scene
after learning he was still alive
and remained throughout her
husband's battle with death.
Dies Monday
Mrs Ludic Suiter. age 90. died
Monday morning at 10 o'clock
at the Haws Memorial Nursing
Home in Fulton. Ky.. from com-
plications following eight months
illness.
She is survived by two step-
daughters. Mrs- 'Johnnie Parker,
RFD 5. Murray. Mrs. - Kelly
Hughes. Murray: four step-sons.
Clifton Miller, Mayfield, Hous-
Oen Miller, Murray, Burie Suiter,
Sedalia, Ky . Huie Suitor, Mur-
ray. RFD 1 and thirteen grand-
children.
Funeral services were held at
2:30 'his afternoon in the Max
Churchill Chapel with Bro Paul
Matthews officiating. Burial was
in the Old Salem Cemetery She
was a meenber et thg Union
Grove. Church of Christ
--Petbearees---weee --81sannew--E1--
Its. Kays Blaksly, Lypn Lawson
Oero Butterworth. Virgil Bridges
and Glenn Venable The Mai
Churchill Funeral Home was in
charge if arrarelemerets
Mrs. Guy Bean
Dies Yesterday
,Mrs. Guy Bean. age 68. of Lynn
Grove Route one. died Tuesday
at 4:00 p. m. at the Murray Gen-
eral Hospital. Her death was
attributed to complications follow-
ing a short illness
Survivors include her husband.
Guy Bean. .and one sister, Mrs.
Pearl Culver of Brewers, Ken-
tucky.
Funeral services were held this
morning at 11:00 a m at the
Bean Residence with Lloyd Wil-
son officiating Burial was in
the Chapel Hill cemetery In
Graves Cettlay
Max H. Churchill Fu ner a 1
Herne was in charge 'if the ar-
rangements.
Golden Circle
Class To Meet
The Golden Circle Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will have their monthly
class meeting. Wednesday night,
January 7 at 7:30 p. m at the
Murray Electric Building.
Mrs. Bob Wilson and Mrs. Nor-
man Lane will act as hostess.
All members are urged to be
present.
MONEY IMPOUNDED
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
U S government has impounded
17 million dollars brought into
this country at Key West Fla.,
by a flowing pre-Batieita senator.
informed sources said today.
The sources said the money was
taken to Key West by Sen Ro-
lando Maeferrer when he fled
Cuba in his private yacht after
the fall of dictator Fulgencio
Batista Jan. 1
The sources said the U. S. gov-
ernment had impounded t n •
funds, all in cash, in order to de-
termine its legal status.
Masferrer was said to be still
in Key West
POLITICAL LINEUP..
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Here
is the political lineup of the 86th
Cengress Which convenes today:
Senate: 84 Democrats, 34 Re-
publicans total 98. with Alaska,
House: 283 Democrats. 159 Re-
publicans. total 436. with Alaska. 
Lastsession, the Democraie con-
trilled the Senate 49 ti 47 and
the House, 235 to 200
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Russia- Left
Consonnation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The.
PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ine. 6-11ontli Time
Tunes-Ileraid, 'October 20, len', and the West Kentuckian, January
1942. •
JAMES. C.1 V. LIAMS PUBLISREB  Bomb In.Berliil
We res, r‘e the right to rejeci any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Putlie Voice items Which, in our opinion, are not for the bent
lintorest ot our reaaers.
NA T ION AL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACZ WITM ER CO, 1308
liaortroe, Memphis, Tenn . 250 Park Ave, New York, SOT L Means-
fan Ave-. aneago: 90 Bolystan St., Boston.
Entered at the Foist Office, Murray, Kentucky, Sae tralismillasion
- Seeman Cute* Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week no per
month 85e In Conotiay mac adjoining counter", per year, Alone Oise-
where.
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 7. 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New SchO*ol Huildings . $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial ,Expaiision
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building .
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium •
 on:tee."•_nnalfM__
BILLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Workers together with Him.
II Corinthians 6:1.
We isr. never working. alone when vv..
strive fGr the best. There is an unseen fort..
its gr.-at a, th,, ower of eravity on our side.
UP-% la)e
•
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Otto Werner freed. Judge Musette asereala
i.
MERCY METED OW -Otto Werner. 69. wt.0 
willed his wife,
Is a free man toe.as because of tie mercy of Judge 
Abraham
Marovita Werner IniffUC4I.t.4 bla Wife. What was
auttenng rrern •r•hotts, tren tried to commit stric
tde with
an Lives-Ouse of sleeping pills La court Werner pleade
d guilty
to manslaughter The judge instructed him to with
drew the
glint!. pies then found two -net: guilty ue the evidence
.
.1tactge Martnits a•ni ne clict not approve of mercy 
Killing,
bit UR:Magni a juo wouli nave found fl.Ver
ber out guilty.
 -If
SILKY FINISHES SIXTH Thursday by finishing kiith in
. 
. 
the $S 000 Texas Sander.an purse
ARCADIA. . ca:e  (L'ENI) - c cal 'nal: a on the s.x-anci-
. .S...ky Su:.:‘ an. a mach pub -need • wh-•
la-ore .r 'he. 19"al Kent ;city 
ashatf furlong event a; Sawa
Derba.- .p • -I-40 es; ..' %
•
Ammummommemmi
MURRAY LOAN CO.
$06 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED ,LOA,C1 CO.'
Telephone Pt. 3-2621
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL."
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
_
ONE HOUR SERV.CF..
St.
Next to A&P
and New
Parking Lot
LLJ n holi,
>
cn the most in DRY CLEANING
CC
0 SPECIAL!!
DRESSES (plain) i9t
Li41 MEN'S PANTS   49c
4 CAR COATS (adult size) 89e
0
CAR COATS (children's size) 5Jt
Phone PLaiw 3-9174
JERRY GORE, Manager
otvr HOUR SERVICE.
1
-4--
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United PeellimnICmnaijoflal
(.t..TP41 - Russia left
a s.x-rn..r.th um e bomb t ick: rig
in Beelin orroney that well may
C3nerne- the Frees West -in 1969
winvets gravest crisis Yet.
The Western Allies were pledg-
ed selorruily to remain in the
ted 'city in deifilitee Moe-
eon 'a ultimatum to them to get
out.
ut "hey still had to find the
rith,reNt7 to the quenion 4, how
they would do it without risking,
W.rld War IN
The Krentin touched orf the
slou -motion Berlin crisis Nov.
10. In a speech in the Polish
capital of Warsaw, s.iviet yere-r
Inter Nikita lthrushchev denounc-
ed axLsting four-power East-West
agreements on Berlin and an-
nounced Ruotia was handing over
to :he East German C. manunints
•*1!". 4t functi. ro in Berlin which
ant still wielded by S.:Nlet org-
an'.,
$heen Tough Reply
, In a bikes-up note an Nov I
sere Soviets needed the
, a sootinutti tilernat,umo
It called on the US., Brita
and Prance to get out of Ber'
aetion that time and pr ye,
irning the anti - Conarnun.
Wesrern sectors into a --nfree,
coy." goaranteed by the four;
powert lnd the United Nation
t.7,uThishce.
71.1A:1antic Treaty
was shrirt and
North 
'(NA1'O1 Council meeting in -
Pane Dec 16 rejected the Soviet
ultimatum. Ft did so after U.S
Secretary of State John Foster
Duller told the t5-nation body
that Russia would_ not risk a
nuclear eonfliet over Berlin.
We. let notper
open to Ear-West 
negot:ations
with the Sorle.s - not on the
1Berts.r. que--tion alone, but on the'
enitir,? Gest:many-s problent_ entnaind I
with the other maiqr issum of
disarmament and Eurogleon se-
. cr'tagreuWhr
vether t
io such tines -reena.ned
he Soviets would!
Atoka-A..- .ority days .t,e1,.re
01ns:trot they announced nat.::
read ; discuss European
1.••••-„r7-. 114$ they. 'rid Isere!
-4-iniast Jar n. fie-in with the Ger.'
rron reunfication issue.
was has :ns:wed
Ot,estions unanswered
e the West's tough talk.:
*-1.ere st.II was no answer to the
moo' r: How can the Wenern
all . ; amply their 10.000-man
garr n and the 2.500.000 West
BerOners if the Sovoets pull out?
In prate.ca terms, 
we* is
kety to happen is that tne1
S. vats one day . will pull outi
nol hand weir control functions
1 to the East German. Reds. That
means -controlo,not. unly of the.
110-mile railroad and Autobahn !
-uper highway n Its between,
We,s Berlin and West Germany,'
but the three a:r comdors iii
'vett:
'The Weir is reported set to
:nount so new airlift. similar to
oat wtech beat the Be rri n.
• ockade in 1948 arid 1949. But
ole Reds have warned they will
o e tolerate one th.s time A new
i.roart. inier these VAS xi, vA44-
7, gaoled as r reintary aggression
• nly against Communist East
;• but against the entire
:'.epmuniet Warsaw pact bloc.
Would the West day these
oarinngs and risk having its
and shot down' Would it send
tanks to keen open the, land
_nes te Went Bern, Would it
:ate such action Si the risk of
uching ar 1 nuclear war over
Berint '
Tb oe queskons are at the
heart of the dilemma the West'
feces in 1969 and f.r which no
answer yet have ohm ,found.
•-• Arne,noanis eat tw ife as many
canned peaches today as they
cod 20 years as •
There. were 422 Lres and ex-
p d..,r,s at the,UrS, in 1957 that
caused a loss of at least $250,000
each
Eradicate Prevent
MiCE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PI. 3-3914
KELLEY'S 'PEST
CONTROL
LEI-k.s?R & TriMES - MURRAY, KEN.00KY
altara
411'0•4110.01,
'''411111rins
al1
F. roar 1 Foonaaertrop
YOU DON'T NE= a capUon to know who these people are: Dad. holding Baby up to Mother
for a kiss. It's a picture that catches the eye whether or not you know the subjects in it.
Portraits
Ry JOAN O'SULLIVAN
rflALK to a press photogra-
pher 11 you want a few
tips on picture-taking. ma
gripes are the kind of com-
plaints thet are good advice
even if your only pi.4...c.-
fraprlic aim is geiona a few
good pictures to paste in the
ainily album.
Up
—So, said a press photog-
rapher kynically. "why is it
everyone thinki 20 men.
women or children, lined up
in two or three rows and
grinning into the camera. is
a good p:ctureq"
Why indeed? Whether o
you're photographing one or
21 people. a picture that's
so obviously posed is a flop
whether It s for publication
or for album paste-up.
Helpful Book
If that's the kind of photo-
graphs you take, thumb
throngh a copy of "How to
-Take-BenteroPietuees Of Your -
Family.' by George and Cora
Wright.
Their how-to volume Isn't
only for experts who tote
around the most in expensive.
PARIS VP! 'Mouse t
of sit/tient: f S
any and !ec.i•.;sat elt
a giant pr,re
Latin Quarter .;
They demand: :I o, t.
chines and more ttchoiii.
Premier Chart'- de Gatil:.
decided not to increase
y'ear', education roiroOry
Or-atone!. Similar protest 0.
strations h_ve Leen held in
part, of Trance
r
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
cr ,
sLvAi; 7)
KENTUCKY Lia
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
•
••••••
;
I • 
•
• ••••
*RA •••••••••• • 4.••••••••
••••UP0,,.*r AI,*
;
To pitotat try Stt111.111111* risass
INTERESTED --but just a little afraid-i child's reaction
to a startled cat is recorded by the candid camei'a here.
equipment. It's a good guitte read the instruction book or
book for beginners-who v at try to set the camera proper-
to .capture heart-warning ly. Know hots to use your
femilymeneetanAleo--- —camera and you'll be ready to
Both W.leht.s strew the snap a good shot when you
importance of tie,ng see one.
1.1,4! camera r9uit:Me-4 You Another Wright idea is ten..
can't expeztJuntor to:so/den 4 op your camera -handy.
enchanUng pow While you Don't just haul it out on ape-
dal occasions and -pose"
people. Reach for It when
life's besy and exct•ing. Take
a candid approach for best
results.
Good Examples
Once you're on the alert
nor good pictures you'll find
them, providing you know
just what to focus on. And
this is no problem, because
the Wright% offer 40711e fine
examples of good photogra-
phy. several of which are re-
produced here.
Study their model photo-
graphs, don't Just look at
them! Note the action, the
background, the composition.
Four Sections
The Wrights have divided
their book into four sections:
-.44 pbotagrapkie outdoors;
21 Indoors, 3 pictures to take
on special occasions, such as
birthdays and holidays, and
41' a chapter that gtvzis the
ABC.: of camera use.
Available at boonvhons, the
voluoie la one That will help
both novice and veteran
shutter-buy, Its enchanting
pl,ote illilltrat.ors will c!-•
li7itt el who
c*.• :1... 
1; •
•
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MAIN STREET MOTORS
to be operated a.
SHOLAR'S AUTO
REPAIR
101 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
Main Street Motors, formerly owned
and operated by J. B. Watson, will
continue to operate under the manage-
ment of Elmer Sholar.
The shop, with all its equipment, has been mov-
ed to the building formerly occupied by
J. T. Hale Motor Company at 101 No.
Seventh Street.
-• Mr. Sholar, who Utarst f.mtloyed by Main Street
Motors for 91/2 years, o (erg the same service
to his customers and friends and invites all to
come by and see him at his new location.
101 NORTH SEVENTH PHONE Plaza 3-1751
•
•
............--4.;•.••
•••ftopewereeserearaggelageller
. - •
ott
St
1
NEED MONEY
TO BUY
SPRING
CLOTHES?
Here's
How
To
Get
It!
In Your Yard
or Basement
or Attic
or Tool House
or -Closet
THERE
ARE
ARTICLES
YOU
DONT
NEED
•
• • 
1
•• •
• • • • .•
Gather Them Up and Advertise in
THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
WANT ADS!
Hundreds of People Have, and It
Works Like "Quick" Magic.
Want Ad Rates
Minimum 504 for 17
words one time. Three
times $1.00. Six times
112.00. Rate is 3e per
word one time, 6s per
word 3 times.
"they work while you sleep",
and the cost is so small you wonder
why you haven't used Ledger &
Times wan tads more often.
Phone PL 3-1916
NOW!!
4P•LuzcaRge.,..aposiftoncitilltir0-4, -"Fr -••••
-',
•
_
•
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PAGE THREE
May Be Last Year Of Triumphant Reign For New Concord Redbirds
Reds Tell
Fish Story, ,
Backfires
By DALE BRIX
SAIIIDON —(UPI)— A fish that
multiplies almost as fast as rab-
bits found itself caught in the
midst of a cold war propaganda
battle that backfired on the Com-
munists recently.
Like many other members of
the aquatic world, :he tilapia fish
is nourishing and highly palata-
bel when properly prepared.
In 1953, when rice crops lei!
far 'tort of demand because of
the 'Far in Indochina, 200 tilapia
fish were brought into South
Viet Nom from Thialand under
an American aid project.
Ten fishery stations were es-
tablished and the tilapia, which
sprewns every six months and
matures quickly. soon was being
disteibuted to pods on farms
throughout South Viet Norm
Tti& fish proved to be an ex-
cellfflit source of food for the
hungry populace.
Teepia also turned into a good
source of extra income for the
farmers, who sold their extra
fish in cities and towns.
Success of the project caught
the attention of Communist pro-
paganda agents and a whisper-
ing campaign, designed to make
peleie believe Wapiti caused ill-
flee anddisease, spread over the
country.
Sick per were given tilairAa
to eat, then were pevtiaded by
Oorrimunist sympathizers to tell
their neighbors that the fish had
caused their illness.
By the middle of 1954, a ma-
jority of South Viet Nam's pop-
ulation was refusing to eat lila-
piiesor to allow the fish in ponds
or.tigneir farms.
A program to tell the people
the truth out tilapia fish by a
word-of-mouth campaign w • s
started to offset the Communist
pr vegans:1a.
Racer
Schedule
SENIOR
7 Mobile Alabama
Thursday
7:00 - Cont.olaeon
9:00 - Charnpi ship
Saturday
MSC Iltoprta Arena
8:et) - - I enne-ee Tech
HIGH SCHOOL
CAGE SCHEDULE
Thursday. January 8
N Marshall at Benton
Friday, January 9
Sedalia at Benton
N.. Marshall at Wingo
Murray High at Mayfield
. Murray Tr'ng at Hazel
New Concord at Lynn Grove
Altno4 at Clinton
Saturday. January 10
S Marshall at Heath
College
Basketball Results
United Press International
East • .
Connecticur73 Maine 58 •
Catholic U. Baltimore U. 57
Massachusetts 71
American 'Int. 51- 
_
Gannon 86 Carnegie Tech 85 Hendon stretches the tape to 6-3
St. Fran. (NY) 85 
man defense. the Wildcats' rallied! Spltauybebrslefioehld,thoeneened.Brooklyn Col. 86
Ntagara 70 Syracuse 55 
•-- • Vandy's margin t o six
• 70-84. with three minutes to go, 
tire roster, stands cmly 5-8.
shortestClvr'e s
Dartmouth 52 Yale 51 
late in the second haef 
topolcuutts!tahend
but the Commodores never let
South thhn get any closer.
Va. Tech 88 Geo. Wachington. 81 
Kentecky looked sluggish all
N. Carolina St. 73 Virginia 68 night. co
nnecting on only 23 of
 game on their home floor in two
Richmond 89 Citadel 62 81 shots 
for aesieb;par 283 per 
seasons. Concord fell early In the
wee: s
Florida St 85 Miss. Southern 62 cent average. Billy 
Lidice telae this year -dropPing their
Vanderbilt 75 Kentucky 66 the Wildcat
s' high scorer with 14; first !S
igne by two points on
High Point 98 W.•fif rd 73 
November 1st in a tilt-with the
Xavier (Ohio) 85 Miami (0) 79 
points.
fone. Since
 then the 
FancyDavid Lipscomb M-Ue t a n Be at
Midwest r Vanderbilt over Kentucky In N'tshv
i 
The yelo • was onl  the 13th
goes back to Farm Golden Gophers have trip-
Valparaiso 95 John Carroll 93 
their series which pest the 'Birds twice in succes-
1912. During that time the
Wilt. (MO ) 69 Wayne S1 
It Al Wild ats defeated the c
ameo. sion. the First defeat was a lop-
Vandy Stops
Kentucky In
Surprise Win
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Unranktd Nranderbet and an
unsung but hot-shooting little
Hoosier pr ved to be the undoing
of previously unbeaten Kentucky.,
It all happened at Nashville,
Tenn., Tuesday n:ght when Van-
derbilt handed top-ranked K -
tuoky its first licking in 12 ea.
this season, 75-66, for possib:y
the biggest upset of the basket-
ball campaign so far.
Jim Henry, a New Albany.
Ind., nat:ve who barely stretches
six feet. was the man chiefly
responsible L-,r- Kentucky's first ,
loss since last Feb. 24.
Henry, whose chief hebby is
tropical fish. also collects points
and the 29 he came up with
Tuesday night were enough to
snap a Wildcat wining streak'Pictured left to right are: Junior McCage, 'Don Bailey, W. T. Patterson, Dorsie Hen- --
which had extended to 18 eames:
over tam seasons.
Kentucky, latt year's NCAA' Stubblefield and Larry Weat
-•-.t ;don, David Finney; Gene Rowland. Joe Green, Eddie Rowland, Don Curd, 'Charles •
champions, fell be h i red earlye Gene Cathey (Coach) and G
stayed ice cold throughout the! The New Concord Redbirds are
first half and never- was able.I again, leading all ̀ Calloway Coon-
to catch up. The inspired Com-
modorm. who had won five t:
1, round ball squads with a 13-3
Top Calloway Squad With 13-3 Posting
season mark 'uverall and a 6-0
nd lost five until Tues-
The counter-propaganda Cam-
paign gained mornenourn when
poor people, who had continued
to e.g Wapiti fish because there
,wa no other food available,
faired to become ill as the Com-
munists had claimed they wouid.
However, it was not until leet
year. three years after the Orr
rurrion• linking !Jimmie with dis-
ease, that the fish was widely
accepted as a nee source of Mod.
Today, tilapia has regained its
position as an important econom-
ic factor In Vietnamese life. Aid
officials have distributed more"eh 1,700,000 af the fish to pea-
sants throughout the country.
And persona once fooled tem-
porarily by the propaganda about
tilapia now refuse to believe
other.ecomMunistenspired rumors
*rut the dangers of using fer-
tilizers imported , from America
and other aid products designed
to increase food production.
Texas Tech 68 Bayler 65 
The Woltpack blew a 10-point 
In the Mayfield holiday meet
Rice 70 Texa A&M 65
d In the f
Arkansas St. 72 Southern U. 70
West
College of the Pacific 81 Chico 53 But Bob M
acGillivrey put North • Iii the charnel:it- -hip tilt 
of
much narrower margin this time 'he yon County Junioe•High in-
Carolina Stale ahead to stay, 56-
CLOSE TO HOME 
' 53, with 738 remaining and 
Vir-
ginia never agaitt came closes'
than two points
FORT RILEY, Kansae —(1.11:11
—The headquarters building at 
. In Find mace
By winning. the Wolepack took
ever the century mark a number G
befere cemlng en to down Vir-
, cord downed Ballard Memorial Lyon County Tilt
Southern Methodist 73 Texas 55 in 11 games.
games a
day night. walked off the floor. Peiting 
for intra-county rivalry.
with a 41-27 lead at half-time 
New Concord with only three
an
a 17-point lead in the second, starting 
line-up with every man
half. 
sporting a double figure per
game average. Only two of the
Itold in 
" Kenteeky tooksrtillusights. .
a man_to- , starters xtand under 6-3. Dorsiecheck by
set-backsto its credit has a
d then Car, ' back run up
• • • c
Rutter di Notre Dame 60 
sided 101-51 thumping that must ____ _____
_ _ I
deres 55 Umes.
laNslibtirti-16 Omaha Se - - stkeeeeet
eekee- --N„ree earepreelhaee _lett _the _Red/Ards 
stunted 
,
for the Concord squad has roleel Hazel Junior High
Seethweet 
* State lso sffered quite a 
scare
Ha 70 Trinity( Tex.) 54 ginie . 3 
.
.-Alt three of the Ittelteid
were on visiting courts. Coach
Cathey's quintet hasn't lost a
; Tet the only to run head
-on into Fancy
Farm in the quarter finals. The! The Hazel Junior High Tigers
underdog Cavaliers rallied again Gophers again euemlietanced thee
to go in front in the second half.' 
went to the finals before bowing
Co .'
herford. Kneeling are: Eddie Stubblefield (mgr.), Jim Orr, Steelers
, Star End
eorge Roberts (mgr.).
with Hazel. Farley Farm has the nucleus of a *Calloway squad that Named National Grid Rookiehonor of holding the Redbirds •
to their lowest score, 51 points
on each of their two meetings.
Three of the "tall men's" six
intra.ementy victories were hard
to come by. Their first victory
was at the expen-e of the )(Irk-
ley IF.gh Schee): team but not
before the Eagles had put up It
hard fight. Come rd edged past
their county rivais for a 78-74
victory. The Redbirds had an
equally hard term in deeming
viedieg Ahno 71-66. The Murray
Scheel Coles managed
to hold the high scoring team to
re_115-35 win. The other three
victories were easy wins over
Hazel (2) and Lynn Grove.
The proposed county high
school consolidation in '60 will
do yvhat the four opposing coun-
ty teams have been trying to
accompleb for the pale several
years. Bring an end to Redbird
Itictories. But without a doubt
they will form an important
as they squeakedvita nal tournameet held Wed-
New Concord amassed its n,..day. Thursday. Friday and
greatest sin,gle game point total Saturday' of last week Hazel was
when 'they rolled up 123 points oigecl out of the running *by
in a tilt with the Lynn Grove • Fredonia38-41
Fort Riley used to ,be the base le . -on of firs: place 
%%ideate Other large scores in-
over SO pO
 learns participating in
hoapital and the office of the . • 
elude, a 118 'point output in their .- the holday meet were Critten-
commanding general was its de- 
:n the Atlantic Coast Conference, opening game with Buchanan, den County. Smithland. Lyon -CC
. 
pushing idle North Carolina into 106 points in a return match with host team). Trigg Co.. Calvert
livery room. One -of the babies.second place. City and Caldwell County-- The
tournament action presented tWo
genies on each of the four night,
Hazel began its climb to thi
championship ellieb by stopping
Crittenden ,CoePty. 52-42 and thee
slipping past Srnithland 47-44 in
an -tevertime- stnegla. F
downed the junior Lions 41-38
for the crown.
Jimmy Wilson led the Haze'
attack le the final garne wet,
15 points Danny Otiotland and
Jimmy Nix tallied 12 each
Hamel placed three nem on the
all-tournament team. Lions re-
ceiving the tournament honor
were, Jimmy Nix. Jimmy Wilson
and Joe Raspberry.
born there 25 years ago was Trailine by 19 points hi the
Charles Colver, now a sergeant, first half, Butler suddenly 'caught
at this one-time cavalry o• oat fire and came on to whip
 Notre
which is now home of the Fire' Dame, 81.-60. With Notre Dame
Infantry.. leading 58-57 late in the game,
Dick Haffner netted a jump shot
tlealegave Butler a lead it never
lost. 'The Irish- played with
their -.top loafer. Torn Hawkins,
who was sidelined with a pprain-
ed ankle. Center -Ken Penningto
n
freed Butler wlth 20 points
while John Tetley wee- high for
I Notre Dame with 18.
Bobby James hit for 30 pit-hitt
to lead Southern Methodist te a
73-55 win over Texas. and Rice
eased past Texas Adr.M. 70-65,,
in another Southwest Conference
:clash.
- In other games:
Xavier of Ohio tripped Miami
ef Ohio. 85-79; 
Hardin-St.onions
defeated Triney (Tex.), 70-54;
Texas Tech licked Baylor, 68-05;
College of the. Pacific tent:fed
Chico State, 81-53: Richmond
licked The Citadel. 89-62; Vir-
ginia Tech tumbled George Wash"
ington. 86-61; Niagara beat Sy-M-
euse. 70-55; Dartmouth- nipped
Yale. 52-54; Connecticut defeated.l
Maine. 73-58. and Brooklyn Col-
, lege. edged St. Francis (N.Y.),
88-85.
G I THE
BEST
Sports News
READ THE
Ledger&Times
Sports Page
1 BasketballElasPhall
•
NOT FORGOTTEN
NEW BRITATN. Conn. —(UPI)
, —Mrs. Mary Dovntcy wants her
son to know 'he's not forgotten
this Christmas so she's asking
at:rangers to drop hint a line.
John Downey was shot down
over China arid since 11)52 has
been serving a life term for
"spying." His address: Chinese
Red Cross. Peping, China.
C .n e
tourney and 105 points in a game
IN STIR — Actor Dan Dailey
gives the camera a deadpan
look as he site in Van NOyS,
Calif., police station after being
booked on suspicion of drunk
driving. His car struck an-
other In a fug, and police said
he told them. "I'm crocked be-
cause I've had plenty to drink."
They also said his wife used
abusive language. Two of them
had to tussle with Dailey, and
brought him in handcuffed.
The Ledger&Times Sports Page
/Ira hi Lewd Apart* Kw* * nvst thdied Rees Sports Nem
Today's Sports News Today
-le
Tennis
=
xill make the Marshall County
p wers shudder.
' But discounting the consoRda-
Ilion New Concord may well be NEW YORK (UPI) — Jim Orr. Chicago Cardinals split the other
enjoying its lest triumphant year an end who averaged 27 6 yards quee votes.
Orr led the balloting in voting
by 27 sports Writers who covered
the NFL games in the 11 league
- .• 
• 
•
No rookie dominated the poll
this season as Jimmy Brown of
the Br,sen• did in 1957 when ne
received all except two of the
votes east.
Orr. who played football as
a halfback At Georgia, started the
1958 NEL training season with the
Rains. Coach Buddy Parker Of
the Steeters was Impressed •by
Ores play during ar exhibition
with Los Angeles steirtly before
the regular season began and ob-
!silted him in a deal.
Parker also got quarterback
Bobby Lone and fullback Tom
Tracy from Detroit in ano'her
1.for the squad will be riddled
!with the graduation of nine seni- ,
I Jole Green, 6-4 forward, eta-1
ors.•
rently sports the best per game
' average at New Concord with
15.4 for the 16 games played this
'seigen.
italayee 
Starting Line-up
Pos. Av.
exland, G. F 124
Green,J F 15.4
F nney, D 
ndon, D 
GC 140.:
St ubblefield C G '114
SOLE-SEARCHING
FtOCHMTER, N. Y. —(UPT):e.
Police offered this, evidence to
:prove that Harry Getro, 19, was
the bug'ary suspect at whom
-hey- fired fou.r Theis for leaving
the sene of the crime. One of thel
MITTerfetedged Meg solel 
of one of his shoes.
FAINTS Al SENTENCING--Har-
list A_ Miller, 40. ts helped to a
wafting wheelchair from floor
of federal court in f.os Angeles,
Where she fainted after a few
*creams on being sentenced to
five years tn prison. The fudge
I mposed maximum sentence
When she admitted complic.lty
113 a forgery and mail fraud.
oer catch for the. Pittsburgh
Steel:rs .durire the post sea:on.
today name e National Foot-
ball, es nitstarding 1958
rooke in the annual United Press
international -poll.
Orr heat out three other first-
year players by the slim margin
of two votes. Halfbacks Wbby
Michel! of the Cleveland Browns
and Ray Brow of the Balt,mOre
Colic and Lou Michaels, defen-
sive liernan and linebacker for the
Les Angeles,.Rams. tied for sec-
ond with four votes apiece.
Jim Gibbons. °flees:ye end for
the Detroit Lions; Alex Karras.
defensive' tackle for the Lions.
and Phil King, offensive back
for the' New York Giants, were
rext with two votes apiece. -End
Jerry Mertens ef the San Fran-
r'se Forty-Niners, guard Gene
HIciterson of the--Ri--owns a
yused-tackle liteinert of the
shuffle and they teamel with the
190-pound Orr to farm a 1-2-3
offensive pu^ch that 'kept the
Steelers tm&feifeif In their
seven games.
Place your order now....
for
RUBBER
STAMPS
DAY
SERVICE
Will you need a rubber stamp with your new phone
number, or perhaps your name and address for
stamping envelopes and checks? They're so
convenient .... and so easy to get. They
are priced reasonably, too.
Call PLaza 3-1916
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Ten Yeats Ago Today
Lodger at Timms Filo
.11111
Murray High School Tigers took an easy
night from the Fulton Bulldogs with a score of 68-24.
Citizens of Murray were alarmed last: night when
the fire siren on the City Hall blew for several minutes.
The -signal proved to be notice, however, of the return
of the Murray State College football team who came into
Murray from the direction of Hazel.
The team tied Sul Ross College from Alpine, Texas,
with a score of 21-21 in the Tangerine Bowl New Year's
Day night.
" The fire engine met tile bug- -tKe-TriAif-gle-lnti and
led an entourage of about forty cars and the bus into the
downtown area and on out to the college where- they
were greeted by a number of students.
Herbert Lee Williams, who has been General Manag-
er of the Daily Leader at Fulton, Ky., since last January,
has been added to the staff of the Ledger & Times and
the Post-Intelligencer at Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. W. S. Skinner of the Murray Hospital, spent
last week-rend with her son and daughter in Memphis.
WEDNESDAY 1— JANUARY 7, 1959
SLIP OF THE TONGUE GETS AROUND
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. —(UPI)—
Vice- President Ft-when:I M. 74104-
on recently told a Harvard audi-
ence about an Incident that oc-
curred in the 1952 campaign.
A woman toastmaster in Utah
introduced Mrs. Nixon as fol-
lows: "And how I give you —
the next wife of the Vice Presi-
dent of the United States!"
TOR0.141`0 — (UPI) — Dave -
Creighton hies been a member of
all six teams In the National
Huckey.League. The popular cen-
ter, who broke into the NHIL p
with the Bosr Bruins In 1949,
currently is serving his second
hitch with the Toronto Maple
Leafs.
AFTER INVENTORY SALE
STARTING TUESDAY MORNING
Fall and Winter
Fabrics Reduced 1 3 to 1, 2
LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
Benton Road
7tirtsione Nati
CL
A-1 condition, big assortment popular
sizes, types and makes, matched pairs
and sets — some almost newl
First Come 
395
First served UP
L
•• ‘) .•.• is.. 7 44.4 • •
Some tread design, same tread
quality, width and depth as
NEW FIRESTONE TIRES
Any Size for Any Car
• Plus tax 'and recappable tire
No Down Payment when you trade-in your old tires
WEEKLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS 75' EACH
Non-skid 7-rib tread design. Firestone
Rubber-X for extra mileage; S F Safety-
Fortified rayon cord for extra blowout
protection.
fts As Low as -4
' 670-15
Tube type
Black wall,
Plus toe arid:
recappable tire
Exclusive Bladed Tread Design for
extra mileage and skid protection.
Race tire construction principles for
even greater blowout protection.
6.70-15
Tube type
Black wall
Special Low Prices — All sizes and types
See quality chart posted in our Tire Department. At Fire
stone, price is the true guide to the quality of our fires.
FENTON'S
205 S. 5th St. 
Tirest9n
-
V
PAGE FOUR
"'Iwo faeults- =ambers at Dar!
rr. •It-h maae the f.:
ce..mical analysis .of oil in 1853.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
ANNOUNCES
GRADES OF MILK -
SOLD IN MURRAY
R L. Cooper. Administrative Asi-
thstant. Calloway County Healy..
Dept., announces Use grade. Of
The grades are in accordance! S
,n Lk sold in tne city of Murray.
ahe 195.1.eda.on of the U.S.
P.,bfic Health. Service milk 
ordi-
nance and code adopted by th• •
• of Murray.
t,
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY'
••••
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Vosam4/10 aced
' •
RYAN MILK COMPANY
GRADE "A" PASTEURIZED
SA,irray, Kentucky
DAIRY BRAND
GRADE "A" PASTEJRIZED
Mayfield, Kentuday
OCIAL CALENDAR PERSONALS
Wednesday. January 7th
The Grace Wyatt Circle ther
Collese Presbyterian Church will
meet weth Mrs. William Pogue at
9:30 pals.
• • • • •
Thursday, January 8th
The Foundational Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a chie supper'
in the home cd Mrs. Edgar Shir-
. ley at 630 p.m
NASHVILLE PURE MILK
COMPANY
GRADE "A • PASTEURIZED
Nash,. ,e, Tennessee
MARSHALL
.GRAY
Now With The
South Side
Drive-In Restaurant
Plate Luncl4s - Dinners
Home. Made
Rolls - Pies - Pastries
ORVIS FIELDER, Mgr.
South Side
Hazel Highway'
• • • • their tip-heavy majorities inen. Don R .b.ris,,n, William ...1.:i. 17P
Monday: January 12th J.-.1-in 0 Pasco. H ug
, wilson., harmony. with- 'Sen. Lyndon B.
wTh,,mesn'Ss.421_dePa.Wijurameent.- °fat tthht 11- 
rbri":JkesaShallaWna.:Villixes Thomas! Ji-hnss)11 (Tem.) as Senate :eader
and R. Sam Rayburn (Tex.)
- club h..use at 7 pm. Member! ' • • • • as speaker._. .
r pLeagc Intl_ change of Line. NOS- Possible Trouble Ahead '
tessas will be Mesdrares John • Thursday. January 22nd But they had trouble ahead tn.
Neal Purdotn. RJbert Hendon.' The Zeta--delparrnerrt - of- --the- a party-spErting battle over re-
Glindel Reaves, Bethel Richard- w criail's club w:11 meet at the eising Senate anti-filibuster rules
sac and Robert Hopkins.. .cub house. at 720 in the evening. l and on civil rights legislation.
______ _ _t_e_at_e_______ __. .__....kkatasses wilthe Simdimos Hvoi-_teha  Alla Uhl. may star; ;May.
Wednesday. January 14th . - ard Titswartie Dennis Taylor.' Biggest single issue of the 1969
- _ —  GT-Iiird Ross. Maurice Ryan ame session •appeared lo: be vending
•
• • • •
The Souls Murray Hornemak-
I ers will meet at 1:30 in the after-
hoon at tile home Mrs. Porter
Holland. 201 Irvan Avenue.
• • • • •
Group F...10 _of the First ChrisH
:ian tirch. will meet -at 910 in
:he evening in the home of Mrs.
Woodtin H111.011, 1101 Sycamore.
Mrs. Howard Nichols will eve
he pr43grpli!.
The NVes:tyar, Circle ot the
First Methodist Church will meet!
in the laches parlor at 720 inj
the evening.
• • • •
Thursday, January 16
The Suzarinah Wesley circle
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Paul Lyles it 11 a.m.
The Horne department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 230 in the
aftemixon. Program chairman is
Mrs. J. A. Outland. Hostesst-s
will be Mesdames Ray Kern.
Kerby Jennings. Buford Harris,
Clifton Key, Humphrey Key and
II. D. Langston.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hays.
Route Six. anounce the birth of
a son, Phillip Marc-us, born De-
cember 34) in the Murray Hos-
pital weighing eight puunds 10
ounces-
• • • •
A daughter. Sabrina de Lynn,
was born December 28 to Mr.
ante Mrs. William Carmen, col-
lege station. The baby weighed
,seven pounds and was born at
the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Erwin
and children. Dary. and Zane, od
Tennessee. have been visiting her
mother, Mrs. Oury Shackleford
during the New Year's holidays.
• • • •
eSS • • •
• • ei s • • • •
The WMS at the Flint .Baptist • C ontinuedTuesday, Janeare-aq-
Church Will meet it the church'• The Murrey Assembly of 
7 pm.
Rain-
The Supreme Forest -19oactrriar. 
flanks Cr Girls will meet at the
out of party office and elected
Ma.s...rec hall at 7.p.m.
Csircee w.:1 meet at the WIrnan's • • • • Rep: Charles A. Halleck (lad.)
Club Howe a: 730 in the even- The -Music department of the
'jlInhIstheacSe nabie,a /174eptili0 1%1Caoten. lih-
Wenan' cub will meet for• • • • Wire running Sen. fohn
Friday.  y 9th 
open meeting at 7:30 in the 
eraheisman
r Cooper iKy.) against
eveneig at the club hsese. The
The N.3rth Murray Hermenak-. program be
 am• Sen. Everett M. Diricsen (Ill.)
ers Club will meet e.eth Mrs.'
care Kingins at 1:30 p.m. 
Sullivan" Hostesses will be Au*. forinthecoapatr yl.l
eaDandersachigara.ts., irned
dames Russeil- Johnson, Ed Grif-•
• • • ••
Friday, January 16
The New Concord Homemak-
ers club will ini.e. in the house
of Mrs, WilLern M.:Cieston a1
10. am. .
Congr
From Page One
'
Vciar*Lity
7-1 0‘
q GLENN F RD BORGNINE
'a • • •• 0 RUN
vt,‘̀
0,1 00A BillISTIR TM DC IF
Of le
s
ENDS
THURSDAY
The Greatest Subm rine Picture Of Them AIII
. - •
MID
SEE HOW GOOD
THE BEST REALLY
IS-1
Cody Caldwell.,
• • • •
,
Saturday, January 24th in which the Democrats strength-
The Anew aeparinent cif the eneel . .cantrol CoeigresS.
Meeree Weman-4 Ale Space expl,,ration to overtahe
a: the club hJuse at 2:30 in. the Russ.a's "Lunik." c fe i 1 rights,
aft.r1t,e's. The prt gram will be foreign pelicy and a hied ad
_n defense. Hostesses will dornestie problems like labor Oscl
'be MleetrameS G. C. Aste-cat,-eleyrw ;-eitztarinn- 
were
W..i:airn Barker. H. I. Sleds!, Syl-' issues.
.a Atkins, Rue Oveyby. Transact Routine Business
• • • • .;•-• Ne:thei house expected :rens-
fact anything bait routine , business
_SUSS AT CAPS af;er President E.senh-Inver
delivered" his State al the Union
GREENSBORO. N C. (UPI) —
.1. Carl Durhara L-N. C. told
group at. Usseinesernen to-
.r the Seviet et net ubree-
..es 'the Cape Canes zeal area,
l• he said he -in't k what
-el it -would On Intim Durharn.
•lairman of the joint -Senate-
Aternic Eeergy Cnmnuttee.
said the Russian, surveyed
-. Ii the East and Wes' coa•ts
the Umted 5tates during the
••••-ar
—the issue raised by President
E.senh...wer in the 1958 election
message at a joint session Friday.
Thirty-six senators and 436
H. use members were Pet to take
their .•ths Liken:cc today. Eight.
teen of the senators ate new-
cutters and IS of these are
Drern.-etats in the 64 to 34 p It-
.cal lineup. The new House has
283 Demecrats and 153 Republi-
cans.
A h.eilight of the open.ng day
program was Alaska's seating d
its firs two senators and one
Hotel' member.
XJZ- Att/MAW(
SAilITONE Dry Cieaning
Get Acquainted Special
THIS WEEK ONLY!
11,1, VS SL IT
SI% EVERS Only
Only 9C 
cash &
carry'
4 19c cash &carry
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552
A
a
a
•
,
INSURANCE   COMPANY
Announces the Appointment
of
CIAUDE L.
MILLER
as our
Representative in
tlurrav, Ky.
•
Se!!ing the BEST.
AUTO INSURANCE for LESS
t(
TO NON-DRINKERS ONLY
CLAUDE L. MILLER
PLaza 3-5064 - Phones - PLaza 3-3059
-
•
t. 'S
ifi
PL 3-4669
•
•
• -
•
•
•
•
•
•
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WEDNESDAY JANUARY 7, 1959
TRAD-IN SALE 1.SINGER port-
able. $42.50; 1 electex portable,
$30.00; 2 Stnger treadles, $19.00
each; 3 treadles, $9.95 each. call
Bill Adams, Singer Sewing Ma-
ch:ne Representative, PLaza 3-
1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
43t1seeMurrity. TFC
w -
REGISTERED HEREFORD Bulls,
ready for service, Still.2 of Circle
H Zato 14th. Billy Smith, RFD 2,
PL 3-1612. 1-8P
_
2 USED PORTABLE Typewriters
excellent concielun, reasonable.
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916. •
1-9NC I
OAK DESK & SWIVEL.
cha cheap - Ledger & Times
PL 3-1918. -9NC
NEW YORK. Jan, 4 The
nation's food industry did ,.tne.
greatest job in its history 1,21
1956, and is faced with an even t
bigger jut, in 1959, Ralph W.
Burger, president . nad board!
chairman of The Great Atlantic
& lkiciiC Tea Company, said
I odaY.
'The entire industry, including
farmers,. processore and distribut-
ors, can be proud of its collective
accomplishment 'during 1958," Mr.
Burger saei. "It provided more
good food and better sersece to
more - people than ever before.
and by se doing, rendered a real
pubec service.
am impi4ased with thej
great progress in our industry
during the past ten years due to
research, technielogical advances
and the continuing drive for
greater efficiency. As a result,
those has been a steady and
substantial r ed uction in the
keep the American public the
best-fed people in the world,"
Mr. Burger said. "Per capita
food consumption is approximate-
ly one-eighth higher than in the
years immediately preceding
World War H."
Mr. Burger attributed this Pro-
gress to two major factors: prof,
the industry's recognition of its
public service responsibility; 
rt
and
the intense ature an the
existing in the food busi-
ness,
'Scene idea of the healthy
competition existing in the food
business." he said, "may be gain-
ed from the feet that there arei
about 40,000 food manufacturers,'
3,500 casmers and frozen food
packers, 5,000 meat packers, 6,400
bekerei and 361.000 food stores
in the Uneed Stales. And there
are millions • of faith families
producing the food to feed Amer.
ice. The -result is reei:ly ap-
parent in the Wide civeice of!
has already been committed for
payment on insurance, homes.
automeisiies, home applOnces and
other things that they bought on
time, eln all cases. the ,problem
is complicated by the ir.flationary
pressures that have resulted in
higher casts and reduced pur-
chasing power in the dollar.
"It is 'obvious that in such
situation the food jndOstry must
continue its never-ending seareh
for msre efficient • cost -saving
methods all along the Sine," ,
In facing up te this challetige,
Mr. Burger said that tha industry
is confronted with the problem
of rising costs. Latest government
figures show that Itt.,thrfiassi. ten
Years labor cost, which repre-
sent aespeate.mate,y half of the
entire marketing cost, have in-
_
. .
porlation casts have incrtased 36
per cent: and rents, utilities and
other overh-ad c tsts have gone
up 41 per cent, ha said.
"No matter bee good our per,'
formance was in 1958, we sannot
rest on our past iscsrd," h.. said.
"This is a fast-moving w. rid
and the public's needs and tastes
are constantly ehaneng. We must
be- flexible in the future. as we
• .
:he Kaiser Steel Corp., in Fiesta- 
amount of tame the average 
have e , p , 48
1957 CHEVROLET 001vvoirr- 'home day or night. also do ours- you
 is our preyer. 
foods, brands and retail outlets!
American must work to earn' aeaeasei -to any consumer." - 
nize, and adept our operations
lion. Call Ma a 
- 
ible. Four new white walks, pews' eig or house keening. Dill 
PLaza F:_nt McDoUgal and family. 
OA. Calif., proved effective, and
er steering, brakes. Good condi-, 3-3218. 
. 1-0P.
3-3083.
[—FOR RENT'
1-913
MOILIERN FURNISHED Apart- I
Ss *rated Call PLaza 3-3378. 1-8C_
and refrigerator furnished. Gas
TW- O BEDROOM HOUSE. 405
sion mune:Stately. Bob Miller PI,
3-3312
South 11th street.-$50.00. Poss
es-
APT. NEWLY Dec-
fuesce $50.00 month. Phone GR
4-210$1 1 , ext 87. Kenieke Hotel.
fur app ,in'mi•nt.
1-7C
1-9C
, melt 3 rooms, bath and large'
closet. Ground floor. Private "
fr .int and back entrance. Electric
heat. Car port. Phone PL 3-2863
501 Bettie Street 1-8C
-OUSE TRAILER ON NORTH
13th Stret. Call PLaza 3-3914.
1-8C
IVE ROOM HOUSE. gas range
-
.•••••,.
1,,e)
PrIF:IVI3MX-giTirJIT
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
0o., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-1
reseutatoss Taber, Upholstery-
Shop, 10_ N. 3rd Phone PL 3-
4513. 1-17C
S.
•••
n
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
!AM' Head Commends Food
Industry On Greatest Job
• ------ 
SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE--
SerViCe$ Offered 1 1 Good established business. Phone
PL 34149 after 6 pin or phone
Paducah Steen-Ky. 21597 after 6 p.m: 1
MATIRESSE REBUILT 
M 11
S LIKE
1-10C
—
Business Opportunities
ESTAllySHED FULLER BRUSH
route for marred men with car,
full or part rime. Work by ap- 1
peiniatent. $60 weekly guarantee.'
Write 422 Columbus Avenue, Pa-
ducah. 1-17C
NOTv.:E
- -
I WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my
IN TI4E SADDLE-These are the tWo•pnni
e forces in power
in Cuba now - Fidel Castro. the Si year our leader sent.,
mastennsadest.tee successful revolt and th Manuel 
Urrir-
tia. ea. pruvisionai president and tisanes Clibagi, judge.
has since been installed at two
either industrial sites.
The Keepers Company, which
also is pioneering in the sup-
pression of noise created by Jet
planes, described its development
as a large column encased in a
14-gauge steel shell and filled
with spun metallic wool. The as-
sembly is simply suspended at
the outlet of blast furnace snort:
valves to "d-rainatically reduce
noise to acceptable levels"
R. D Leminerrnen, Manager of
Koppers' sound controi dePart- '
ment, said that -management to-
day is becoming increeseigly con-
scious . .of the fact that noise
costs money.
"Excessive noise." be said, "can
not only cause physicei damage
to employes expiwie.de to el epee!
a- period of time, but it also af-
fects adversely both 'plant effic
UmWe and sormnunity relations."
C'
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es. brown churn of end Mudds when
C744 PT1Ot Rhoda came up Donde min Shi
nrizar, to wIttrlitn the rivet tot a (One With
I exMcier the i..rowded 'leek of a strange exeseelliere
Her iltraw-Mor se-eyelet skseserene -2 ito
do we So _up that ?"
behind a one it nonrtre Hoe were 
Mae asked
a oat, of ine „,,„
 mne. "A right far piece." Mordecai
coroner. feet Pic Old Flohraim salel She 5." soma all the, waY
there hilt might of one man 
tc Fort Union whether she Knew
aboard with goo,„thtoa •hb,, It or not Mordecai was 
tPaVilig
rposeibles sleek besides cheese and 
met as soon as ne got a few
stair. nretio
It was Rise Remote wing there
• Aoffnrci robe vith his hand!
reining on his /NMI,/ He rrInned
,,it Mordecai 'How'd von fret your
gliartflc oars"
Mordecai "(envied
darkly ..no I rememeeo stroirm
you didn't lose nothing gambling
last night ,"
"You can't remember that
- straight. Mord --but I didn't"
Re. sat op and mulled Ay one-
aihien tack around. "Got 'OM,
dried fluffier "
-rnis child na• got • place for
it- Mordecai sat down cross leirk
• gwfted He was chewing nts first
big cnotithfui when ne heard loud
laughtet and Rhoda Marsh say-
trig "Pit thank you to mind your
own business sir'
Ref IfT11111(41. "There's your
squaw Mont "
-Maybe she can convert whoi,
ever's pestering ner •
"She ain't no missionary She's
going to Fort Cass to marry one.
Is ail -
'same difference" Mordecai
,,
crammed More meat in Ms mouth
"How do you know so much about
her"-
"Got,aoquainted while you was
laying there like a drunk Omaha
I rustled net some nreakfaat too '
Just the man to take net to
Fort Cana Mordecai thought It
might take some doin s out if
Rae didn't think .he was [ming
shorecr• off on him It might be
arranged
Rte went after Fthrkla to reactor.
so het from net tormentor ond
Mordecai stayea plumb away
from them both He minichea
from See a well Stocked possible.
Sack. He napped in the shade and the best way Not 
that Mordecai
plotted like a Blackfoot Be, took,, had given a pecon'r t
hought se toe
•
•
•
•
•
things women wit in rite need
"Mt Shand) said we'd get
horses somewhere near the Bad
River
"Yeah" She couldn t nave any
ides or Whk• it oak was out
there cab Maar to step into when
it started te otos at a rain eta
store to trot over lc when you
wanted • piece or cloth or some-
thing to (1. t tri sour belly and
nc other white women to gabble
with Yet she didn't appear to be
put out
Maybe net. so far The Rosebud
was one thing; the lonesome and
was anothpr Wait until Mordecai
put up nts bluff about wanting
her to leave' the boat suddenly
Right there was where Bee weal
going to get stuck.
"Mr. Semple has been telling
me something 'Amur-the-life out
nere Mr Price I understand that
some things are different from
Masaacriiisetti "
"A neap.' Mordecai seiti.
e h travel with your pack
train, once we overtake It. I sup-
pose '
"Who said that' Jim Shendyt"
"No Mr Semple said that was
What you a do ''
"Might do that Se Ree was
feeding tier ttleaa, trying to rued
out what piens Mordecai had inn
mind What was Her up to. any.
way? A whole neap 31 things
that nau nappeneo in St Louis
hao togun tc trouble Morilecei
'some nevi that nu neaa was
cleat an. ne 0 nad time To do
some thinking
What was Shand) • idea In till-
ing him to go clean up to Bad
uetore starting across the
prairies, when ths Platte ireil was
••••••essiesiiiiweeedlawititeallealleeee-
1
CARD O FTHANK6
...1Eords cannot e la ress One
grateokil apreciation and kind
expressions of sympathy f r urn
'rends and thoughtful assistance
in our time of sorrow at the time
of the death of our loved one.
:ate. Suee McDougal.
We thank each one for the
beautiful flawers, Dr. C. C. Low-
ery, Dr. J. L. Hessen and nurses
at Murray ' _Hospital for their
help. The mai( .Chttrchill Furferal
Home, Bro. J. le; Thurman and
Bro. Buren R:chsrsese for their
consoling words. The shlgerssthat
helped to make sour sorrow easier
to bear.
May God bless each one of
Noise Cut
By Silencer
BALTIMORE, Md - (UPI) -
The nation's largest producer of
noise suppression eqiepment be-
lieves it has solved an age-old
problem of the steel industry -
the tremendous noise created by
-se-called snort valves on blast
-furnaces.
The sound control department
of the Koppers Co.. Inc., Balti-
more, has developed a four-ton
silencer which has been tested at
el" s t` t•oes
Awe _
*Mad) sUre 1.50 1 4 I'?
resew- is Itirry te gel 5. ,•
start:of tn•vard -end •zw•tis
really a lois.; 'nary?" he
the woman
'1110 list coin: to P' rt •s
Is marry a missionary auto, ri.512
inns "
"How come Jim 6..andy was
twining you
:'Mr Silently' brother Jere-
Mien is a nember _a utis
stoner) Society He env me ..rt
'Cincinnati and accompanied me
to St Unties At first cue o
rother
didn't seem ochre(' in neip ds.
nut tner, se soon tie 'came out
(it the Bea - er Palace that day
you were fighting to- there. he
'change, nit mind"
tome At the thoughts growing
In Mordecai's mind were too black
te rave's i to anyone. The first
thing that tie had to do was shift
the responsibility for !hia WOrnan
to Ree Sempisi -You xruis Rae
.pretty much, don't your'
-Why yes /44 seems 16'6111 -er
gentleman" •
A gent I eman "He sure IL'
Mordecai agreed 'Not ority that,
but ne's one of the nest men on
the prairie you'll ever meet He
ran sheen throng's • Pawnee
camp at night and not even stir
up a dog He can pick out a fat
cow running through dust at two
ntindrea yards and shoot plumb
center He can-"
"TM sure rue's an accomplished
plainsman. Mr Price. 'What's your
point
Mordecai shook his head. "I
thighs nave to leave the omit a
little soonet than I thought " He
took a deer oreath and met Rho-
da's eves squarely. "I'm think-
ing Ree could take you all the
way to Fort Union on the neat.
That's safe traveling. Then It
ain't nardly no trip at all tram
Union to Case," What was a
couple of hundred miles especial-
ly if Re.'. 'not Mordecai %tut drag-
ging a woman with him?
'That's odd:*
"What's odd?" Mordecai asked.
"Your naving such great con-
fidence in Mr Semple He told
me you were the one who Laughs
tugboUhtsturn everything be ic
the plain.. and the 
m ouriornt 
aims" -
('he dirty coyote' That was the
first time he had ever admitted
that to anyone Mordecid would
have sworn that "triode Was hold-
ing iaugnter behind her eyes. like
a tickled Indian.
"Mt Semple also said that he
might have to leave the boar-un-
expectedly." Rhoda saki_ "You see,
it did occur to ine, after observ-
ing your conduct sod condition
last night, that I might be stetter
oft with another, escort, so I
asked Mr. Sempte, but he de-
dined to accept the task."
Mordecai grunted ilk• a gut-
shot hear lie went aft to find
Mr., Semple the gentleman who
declined tasks.
_ (Conformed Tomorrow)
res 
it
eared
G L E N1I--sFITRD
OREWTIll 'art the romantic
couple LI "TORPEDO RUN.'
MGM's thrIll-oacked •ubmarine
drama of the most dan,teraus sea
hunt of World War ii. Ernest
ecrenine also stars in the Cine•
mama-Scope and color film. with
DEAN JONES 1n a co-starring
roe It is now showing at the
VARSITY THEATRE.
NAMCV
the money to pay for his food. I
"But 1sf we are to continue to
fulfill our public responsibility
and make our hill contribution
to the national economy, we,
must improve upon even this
stellar performance in the yeari
ahead." ,
Mr. Burger cited five major!
facets of the industry's accom-
plishment during the -past year:
1) There are almost 3,000,000
more people In the United States
today than at the end of 1957,
and the foud industry has had .
to previds the feed and facilities
ea serve :his grewing pepulationO
2). The food industry did a.
great job in holding fsod prices
down des-pile r..s:rig costs. During
:he m. nth of N svernber the cost
pf f..ed declined for the
 fourth
irra.gnt month, at a time when
the sveran consumer coat-el-Hy-
ing index was creeping steadily
upward to hit an all-time high
of 123.9.
3) 'To. provide improved serve
ice-, reteiliers built thousands of
new stores and did major re-
modeling'ut additional thousands
of existing Outlets. This -repre-
sented a tidal investment of well
wee '$1 billion ,in construction!
and :nventery.e
4) The trend towards built-in
services to sent:illy the h ;uses-
wife's tasks through package
pre-packag.ng of foods '
and the expansion of the frozen
food. industry continued at a'
51 The entire food industry
adhered to its traditional low'
profit rate. Chair( retailers. for
:mtance, continued to operate at
the low rate of 1.25 cents profit
er, each dollar oif sales. while
:he profit rate for food manu-
facturers was two - and - a - half
centS.
"All these factors serveu
IS THIS THE
ANNOUNCER AT
THE RADIO
STATION?
YES
ArIBIE au' SLATS
Commenting on the need . for
further progress, Mr. Burger MI-
phasized the fact that the food
industrydealingthe 'm
necessity of life that takes 25 to,
30 per cent of the family', budg-
et.
"Here lies our great oppor-
tunity a rid responsibility.o he
sand. "Today the average family
budget is subject to many strains.
In rpany cases, income has been
reduced. A largeneart of the ex-
pendable income of meat families
SAnSTA CHID OF STAFF -
Francisco Tabersella, chief of
staff of tne (Alban army under
the ousted President I.-Wpm-10
Batista, talks to ref rtera in
Jarksenvoie, Fla., after his
flight there with tithes refugees.
- -
•• •
HOW COME YOUR
PROGRAMS ARE NICE
AND QUIET LIKE riv1
TALKING RIGHT
NOW ?---
‘19
mg
111111
MY POOR
DARLING
SLATS-' 
ANDWHEN HE
FOUND OUT HE -HE
WASN'T (0-40KE )
LONG FOR. THIS
WORLD - - -
•r`s,116,,
C
M
EN&AGEMENT--TO SAtia,
HE BROKE CUR_
E FROM THE PAIN OF
  MARRYING A-- -
A SICK MAN --
4
UL'
AH C-CAIN'T
RIG HTL*1
INVITE %IC'
N, JEST NOW.
LI'L ABNER'S
DY I N'—
`/O'
15 ?
I•40W?
to, these changing needs and
tastes. But always with ths basic
policy .of m.re good food for )he
customer's msney in mind.
"If we do our work well - if
through ef f xiencies and econo-
mies we are able to keep the cost
a
•
di- •
, PAGE PIA?
ilig.•••
sof food from soaring - we will
' not only be making it possible
fur our customers to eat better.,
I Dia we will also be making. a
contribel'em to the national eco-
nomy by leaving more money in
the family budget for the- pur-
chase of all the other thsnes
people want."
DE GeeLIE CHOICE-Michel De.
bre (an..,,I will be asked to be
the first premier of France's
new fifth republic by President
Charles de Gaulle, it is be-
lieved. Debre, 46, has been
De Gaulle minister of justice.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Daszitnl
light
II-Lance
ii -Carrier
12- Hailed
14-Printer'a
measure
15-Freight
17-West
Afro-an nut
Is-ft...oured
20-letitit of
gourd family
fl-Oran of 5
bearing
23-Strike
25-Hloder
1:-F-kialwil tor
tell:trium
2A-Br
50-S ultIlIpa
32-firoad-
Moped hIV
34-Rill. of 4:Ind
21- matter's
lint .
1151 t late
4 onjunetion
-Um...Nook
foulT1 Of
h .11••••
'
45-31..rrt
0-Weird
,11-11
re lat1011
540•3lar•'• noon.
St-Remalns at
tare
54-Frencb
tartlet.
155-H•vtug
hrattches
'57-311f.tisl
511-ktitrhed
40-0nOrtrI5ht
DOWN
1-2),s:11e
1.54ole ssale
s-tert of
etre'.
4- Paver
sur•
5-Ws•
' iken
• r let
f'• ii/w,
7-Patent
cJIlok4
S-Antiernd
animal
fi-Century
- plant
14-Tell
11-anlmal
13-Challenges
ii-Secluded
sailer
111-114tIroas
21-1-)ot ulna
erink
24 - Sea blot
-16-1carres
29-2:shiblt
ernotioa
31-Itivv•-ilucks
41 -cht06.-d
Z5 ;Strength
- 'laces :or
'mobs(
rt- 'nit of -
titian
cur-ener
col
"
Answer I. Valtailtdar'• Pollak
MR003 0031412
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MOM.' Oa
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by Erma Buslagralle.
AND YOUR
COMMERCIALS
SOUND LIKE
THIS
4m. Si. a II Pe or II - MO. 4.444
ten 1414 Yawl 4•411/4 114.4444. 44- JAN
ON"? ASKED FOR A
DIME, BUDDY- THIS IS
A BUCK!!
EAVIV.-I'M LESTER
GOOCH, CREATOR
OF 'FEARLESS
FOSDICK", THE
I DEAL OFAU-
RED-BLOODED
AMER/CANS-
01/
e
by R...4tbdrio Vas BUMP
HAVE A BALL, PARINEk
ME AND WANE/ WON'T HAVE
MUCH USE FOR EACH
OTHER. IN A LITTLE
WHILE
epee-
I'VE MADE WE NEW
VILLAIN IN "FOSDICK"AN
EXACT DRAWING OF
YOUR HUSBAND,50
NOW EVE RVONE
HATES HIS TYPE!!
HATES HIN1
SO MUCH
HE DON'T*
WANTA LIVE!!
13-BUT
IS 'IV
DO IN' IT?
111
• Capp
BECAOSE
T...)
LOVE
OU—
if
ea-
•
--
•
•
eseeselegs elsaan5esee5. e0e,""seesee••--fee 1,ocoM
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It TIN iftla AKITA' MERCHANT?
tos-the• right nand box is a p•cture of one of the 12 merchants who has an advertisement
On this page. All you have to do is determine who he or sh• is. In the ads on this page you
Und hidden clues to help you name this week's "MySTEHY MERCHANT."
'You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture Puzzle and fill in who
you tWnls he or she is After you have solved a 12 yits.0 ar. to mail them to the "MYSTERY•
' MERCHANT" ,Editor,. Box 32, The Ledger & T mes, Murray Kentucky. lion, with a state-
ment in ,25 words or less "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because...,
Yisi.:r entry rRirst be poalmarked not later than .midnight. Weinesdav January 28. 1959.
e -Ar es became the p-operty or the Ledger "re and nzr- I re ret,:rned. No cnr•
candence will be entered into in this contest.
Everyone is ellg.ble to enter the contest except the merchants participating In this contest,
their fam.lies, employes and the employes' families and employes of this newspaper or mem-
bers of their families
REMEMBER — At the close of the contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-
er and identified must be accompanied with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO
SHOP, IN MURRAY Because....
Contest.closes Wednesday, January 21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today.
psi; may be the yr,nner at the 4300 in cash.
WIN $30000 IN CASH
Who knows,
It's Easy.. It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do You Think
Ls This Week's Mystery Merchant?
-a-  —1..•-uaicl./Z.G.C.4•1421111113162Zg
CAREFUL
Protcct;on Calls
For Mcre Than
Crossed Fingers -
It
•
is the
time of
year for snow anrl
ice — and that means
danger on slippery steps and
porches. Let us install wrought iron
step rail and guards, for new beauty
and new safety for your home.
MURRAY
ORNAMENTAL IRON
4th & Sycamore
,02/4Coo-
ve
•I ••••
• • T -••••• ram-"ses • ..-•••'/N.....•
Phase PL .3
His business has two locations
MANNNG-BOWMAN
1650 WATT ELECTRIC
HEATER
'149
With Blower
Thermostat,
Automatic
Cut-Off!
All of the Featiires-a rits.-$29.95 Heater!
MURRAY SUPPLY CO
208 East Main Phone PL 3-3361
He .!• a rrierritrut of Pershing Rifles at MSC
.4,4,4%///IYAW,Y///..Votff•YoY
0,9,1,7,V1W/AWAY.44,//////oW/AWY0101101, /////,,,WIY,Y.,1•V•VAV////e7/Y//,
FABRIC <
BARGAIN!
()R.. 1,11)1?'
Fall and Winter
WOOLENS
- Reduced To
$29J1Yard
C.
.#46,11
JEFfREY'S
•••
Mystery merchant' is a native of Calloway
••, -ea -tie'
1.1111101,11...a.e. .
'• 
-
• 7'
MALI
HEAR THE FABULOUS
NEW
ZENITH DUALITY
BRINGS YOU ALL
THE WONDERS Of
SOUND IN DEPTH!
"tam
stereophonic
—equipped record-playing inagremewl
ilektennehe Use arm
6 r•nrai• or prea-
awe an Melo& Permit.
media to "rat- to
groov••-ft•cord
erode much richer
49 Rem el Peek Pews( I
Separate power amp-
hfier with pm snip haw
40 ratteol peak power
output li•produma
emeeatial horror
rd evertor..
New Seises
' isers-Meek• 4-Speel
award ilweese
Autentatic•Ily plays
33-1 3. 45. 75. sad
162.3 RPM records.
3 Niel RAPIN Spielers
O. 6.6•t-•tt•
„ woofer' Two 5' tort-
en with Alneco 5 mag•
U.S Broad r•nse ria-
repret of 50 to 15,000
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main St. Phone PL 3-2571
SPECIAL
This Week
DuPONT NO. 40 OUTSIDE WHITE
Regular $6.25 per gal.
NOW '5.69 per. gal.
SPRED SATIN
100e LATEX RUBBER BASE PAINT
Regular $5.75 per eel.
NOW '4.89 per. gal.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone PL 3-3642 "On The Square" 401 Maple
Mys!ery Merchant is a Woodman
tYY//oWYOY///•W•YHor•VoYe,,,/,‘/////,//////////,'/,//41/4,///////•Wf/WAIPV, ///,-//,//•Y •WIWAr
t •WWW/co•WYWAY/Weloor
X
"ye,y/.9411//1///••••WIYAW/ ,o9/1.1•WAY/40./~/•••••/,//•••
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
Get Acquainted Special
THIS WEEK ONLY!
MAN'S SLIT
SWEATERS
dnhc.• cash
Only 91F carry
49 cashOnly Carry
BOONE'S
South Side Square Phone PL. J-2552
He i• a gradisate of Murray High School
•••,IPWAO/7.4%,"//////2/r/rW ',A/eV/VOW/4"/ //OW',"
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HEY!
Don't Forget To
WAIT
for Lancaster-Veal's
BIG
SALE
"=- Starting Saturday, January 10 ---
Lancaster & Veal
MEN'S CLOTHING
East Main Street Phone PL 3-177:2
t., t,,4,iness I. family owned
":"..41 1Ii7—rgilf—TC:AN;NatDA/ 1-1
as
0.
-k
1. fp 1
.,A1,..,,
WHO AM I??
Name
i
i
it
(
,
Firm 14 
_ ,,, -•,e Nt
0
Lk=
flV 
-•
---e--
---- 
-1 -
.09,14649WIY/A9400/••,,,,/,./41.47/•~1..%/1,../),•••••• •, , . •
BEDROOM
SUITES
CHOICE OF SALEM
MAPLE OR KNOTTY
PINE. BURGUNDY
OR HONEY BLOND.
No Down Payment
NO
CARRYING
CHARGE $9850
January
CLEARANCE
SALE!
BIG SAVINGS ON
SWEATERS DRESSES
COATS and CAR COATS
BOYS' SHIRTS POLO SHIRTS.
Love's Children's Shop
, East Main Phone PLaza 3-5638
His business is one •f the newest in Murray
,/,...,..,••••••••/.••••••••
•
•
-a • / of  • •••• -.Y.YeAl/•••••••••••••,/,'/••• •
JUST
RECEIVED
Children's Classics
Beautifully Illustrated
LITTLE WOMEN
JUNGLE BOOK
JUST-SO STORIES
FAIRY TALES
CINDERELLA
SLEEPING BEAUTY
SHIRLEY TEMPLE STORY BOOK
Morgan's Furniture Martz
North Fourth Street Phone PL 3-1843
He and hi Q wife have no children
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DID YOU KNOW THAT THL !.i
GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER WILL DRY
A TYPICAL LOAD OF FAMILY WASH IN LESS
THAN 35 MINUTES?
General Electric Clothes Dryers give all
your washables just right care every time.
Clothes come out so soft and wrinkle-free
you'll have less ironing to do! Take the
hard Mork out of washday with a General
Electric Clothes Dryer. from $149.95
BILBREY'S
G9ODYEAR STORE
He now attends -Murray. State College
The Rav#n Book Shop
202 South %TIN Phone PL 3-2523
His wife's name is Virginia
 ‘2121111111611IMMei
Self Service
BARGAIN
Basement
All Nationally Advertised Shoes
40. to 60% Off!
Shop and Save!
MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S
SHOES
Family Shoe Sipre
He is a member Of the First Baptist Church
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Two Bit
Itepo4
Elizabei
ELIZABETHT(
Total damages
2150,000 were
from fires whic.
mohle firms
fig, t within an
Cause of the
not known thl
stale Police and
shats, as well as
were investigatir
The fires caus
fie jams on U S
and 62. which
Fire broke 01
explosion ab
Snipe Motor
waT left a smo
rubbish within
the blast- Lost
and fire were .
amount of auto
and a consider
tools and equiprr
The owners
morning the los
$150,000.
Forty minutes
tilspion at the
firs broke out a
Motors Co., servi
a mile away. Hi
fighting the blaz#
sent to the flea
fire department
was called to hi
Tttei-West Motu
gutted and four
the paint shop
File department
1•E. in this fire
to thousands of
A detachment
men from the be
from the post at
cd by 16 Civil I
worked to keep
around detours is
highways The 11
located on U S
garage tin U S
41
Sixteen Die
Dklahoma I
SOS WELL. 0
Fire swept a f
house here earl:
16 persons-a Nei
10 children, and
nephews.
ity Marshal S
IPA most of the
they huddled ab
Mrs Aire 0ard#
The father, Boc
was away 'on a c
and was not 10(
all the bodies hae
The dead chil
age from 51X we
Authorities sale
ently started frn
diTh* hotts! we
?Rtea blocks fror
mam in this little
.of 1.000. and wh
the fire truck's is
the volunteers h
holocaust to relui
refill
Joe McDou
&vacuation
KEY WET,)
Standing by to al
tion of America
Cuba aboard the
der USS HC/W a
should the necee
B. McDougal, U
and Mrs R. T
Route 2, Murray
Chief of Nava.
a it'll Burke, oi
return Key West
quest from the
pertment,
The Gilmore
Key West at 0:0C
(Jan 2) and
the coast 'of Hay
Sou t hwest K.
drizzle today, pe
snow flurries
Afternoon. Peril.
colder tonight a
today near 40
around 20. -
0
TenaPere twee
Covington 20.
Paducah 36. a,/
Louisville 36. L
London 37,
Evansville, Inri
